In the series of studies on hormonal regulation of the growth and development of rice, Kurogochi et al.l) have identified GAX and GA19 in vegetative tissues of rice, cv. Nihonbare (japonica type). They speculated that GAXwas an active GA, playing important roles in the regulation of growth in rice, while GA19was a pooled GAto be converted into GA1? because C20-GAs, like GA19, are known to be biosynthetic precursors of C19-GAs. If this is the case, two pathways are possible, one from GA19to GAXvia GA20, and the other via GA23. IfGA19 is not a precursor ofGA1? two alternative pathways such as GA12->GA24-> GA36->GA4->GA1 and GA18^GA23^GA1 may be possible (Fig. 1 Fig. 2c) . Namely, the retention time on GC and the relative intensity of the ions at mjz 564, 549 and 474 is consistent with that of the authentic GA34 TMSi derivative.
The identity of GA34 was confirmed by measuring a full mass spectrum of this fraction. GA34 was the first 13-H GAidentified from rice, and its biosynthetic pathway is different from that of 13-OHGAs. The occurrence of a small amount of GAXis also suggested from the weak peak of rn/z 447, which is one of the namely GA1? GA19, GA20, GA29 and GA44, and five 13-H GAs, namely GA4, GA9, GA24, GA34 and GA51, were identified. In this analysis, GAi was separated from GA34and its existence was clearly identified by GC/SIM. In the previous investigation of GAsin ears by Suzuki et ginbozu. The identification of GA4 in our experiment may suggest that the conversion of GA4 to GAt operates in the ears of rice. However, the occurrence of GA19and GA20 suggests another possible pathway in which GAXis biosynthesized from GA19 via GA20. Further, the absence of 3-OH C20-GAsand the presence of 13-OH C20-GAssuggest that 3-hydroxylation occurs mainly after the formation of C19-GAs and that 13-hydroxylation occurs in the early stage of GA biosynthesis, so that GAi may be biosynthesized from GA19 via GA20 rather than from GA4. There may be two main pathways of GA biosynthesis in rice: one is that of 13-H GAs, namely GA12->GA24->GA9->GA51 and GA9->GA4->GA34, and the other is that of 13-OH GAs, namely GA53->GA19^GA20-> GA29 and GA20-^GA1->GA8 (Fig.  3 ). To confirm these two pathways in rice, experiments feeding isotopically labeled GAs are being carried out. GAsuch as GA4, which could not be detected during the vegetative growth stage in our preliminary investigation,7* was identified in ears in a higher concentration than 13-OH GAs. This observation suggests the possibility that GA4regulates plant growth and development in the reproductive growth stage in different way from GA^E XPERIMENTAL An RMU-6MG and M-80Amass spectrometer were used for GC/SIM and GC/MSanalyses under the following conditions:
2% OV-1 on Chromosorb W(a glass column 1 m x 3mmi.d.), He flow 50ml/min, column temperature 205~230°C (isocratic).
The quantity of each GA wascalculated froma calibration curve madefrom the peak height or peak area of the strongest ion.
Derivatization. Samples to be submitted to GC/SIM analysis and/or GC/MSanalysis were derivatized to the Me ester TMSi ether and/or TMSi ester TMSi ether. flow rate of 1.5ml/min. The effluent was fractionated every 30 sec. After the development of samples, some authentic GAs were chromatographed to determine in which fractions each GAwas eluted. d) Separation of GAXand GA34. During the fractionation by c), GAi and GA34were eluted in the same fraction. Therefore, to separate GAj and GA34, the fractions containing these GAs from ears were further purified by HPLC using a Nucleosil 5N(CH3)2 column (250x 4.6mm i.d.). Elution was conducted with 0.1% of AcOH in MeOHat a flow rate of 1.5ml/min. GAt was eluted at tR 12~13min and GA34at tR 13~14minto givethe GAX other.
